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Crown City, o., 
Feb.15, 1947. 
My mother. Ura.Tressie Watts~showed me the letter 
you wrote her, and asked me if I would write you the informa.tion 
you asked for. She has a restaura.a.nt and is quite busy; but I 
will, as I am very much interested in my family history. 
O~ames ~nd Birth Dates~~ Follows: 
Ermel Rankin, now Mrs.Lewis Woodyard, February 2, 1918, 
Elsie Rankin, now Mrs.Glerin Sales, May 3, 1920, 
Vinton A. Rankin, April 21, 1922, 
ettie Joan Rankin, now Mrs.J'a.mes Watte, June 19, 1924, 
Kathryn Rankin, March 22, 1926. 
_Marriages. 
I, Ermel married Lewis Woodyard October 24, 1936, 
J 
Eliie married Glenn Sales July, 1946 (I don't know the date). 
Vinton married Margaret Burd September 30, 1946, -f:> 
Joan married Ja.mes Wa.tte November 23, 1946. 
Kathryn is not marr-ied. 
I have· two daughters. Their names and birthdates are: 
Judith Woodyard, February 12, 1938, 
~eanne Ann Woodyard October 28, 1940. 
One characteristic trait of my eldest daughter, the first great 




grandchild, so far, to ha.ve the red hair. 
Elsie has one child, a boy by a previous mar riage; he has 
the name of David Sales, now. His birth date is November 13, 1940. 
Here are the d~tes of the birth and death of my father, Vinton B. 
Rankin: Born, May 22, 1806; died July 21, 1933. 
Here is the birth date of my mother, Mrs.Stanley Watts: 
October 29, 1895. 
My mother's parents were Mr. and Mrs.Samuel Halley~ Her fat~ 
er died in March, 1942, but her mother is living at Crown City,Ohio 
where they have resided for several years. 
All the children of Vinton A. Rankin are living, four os us 
living here in Crown City,Ohio. Elsie lives at Bmdwell, Ohio. 
I hope I have given you a.11 .the information you wanted. · 
How could we get a copy of this history after it is written? 
Yours truly, 
(Signed) Mrs. Lewis Woodyard. 
Dear Mr.Lambert: 
I regret that I have not the record of Hiram Rankin's 
marriage with me on the descent; but as soon as I can move n p 
files here I shall send it to you. 
Miss Dice discovered that the family of the widow Wat-
son, mentioned in the will of Richard Rankin I; had removed to 
Kentucky. The names Todd, (a rel a.ti ve of my g--gry, --gra.ndfather, ) , 
Watson, Hinkle, Hartt and King a.re all Augusta County na.mes, a.s-
sociated with Ra.rmins i~ that county. Indeed, James Rankin II, 
l!lon of Richard bought :part of the William King patent in Augusta 
County about 1780. 
John Rankin could have had marriageable children in 
1813, of course. The 1830-9 marriages are in pa.rt at least, 
children of this David. 
Richard Rankin's grandson, Thomas Rankin, who married 
Margaret Dickey, went to Kentucky around 1813; Margaret inher-
ited land there. 
This Thomas was the son of James Rankin. He farmed for 
his insane Uncle Isaac, in Augusta County and cared for him un-
til his death, after which he left for Kentucky; and we have no 
further record of him. 
Some of the children of Samuel R. also went to Kentucky 
as did a. eon of George Rankin (1760), who lived close to Richard 
in Augusta, but whose rel'ationship to him has never been deter-
mined. 
I should be glad to see what you have concerning Thoma.a 
Rankin, af Kentucky. My ancestor, Mary Ralston Rankin, testified 
that her sister Elinor had married John Rankin. They were the 
r 
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daughters of Sa.muel Ralston, who owned land on Mossy Creek. 
The above typed records were not ta.ken a.t the Court House 
but from some books. It is always best to go direct to the 
I 
Court House files. I may be wrong about this: You might write 
to Mrs.Bridwell. 
I feel as you do about Mr.Rankin but I mean to send Miss 
Cloyd all my records, too. 
Mr.Rankin was investigated fully, and is all he claims to 
be, with the further observation that he was "something of a 
crack pot••. That is the well known judgment visited upon any 
one who undertakes to become .a genealogist. 
I fear that he and Miss c. wnll never be brought toge t h-
er. I have urged it upon her several times, but she r efuses 
to .reply to me. She blames me for putting material -into his 
hands to type, thereby giving him access to it. It was she, her-
self, who told me to send him material for typing: When I did 
j had no idea the two had fallen out. 
Am sorry about your health, and hope the operation will re-
store it fully. 
Please forgive pencil, which I frequently use when lying 
down. 
Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) (Miss) Mary ::H r ~Todd. 
( 
• 
Data received from Mrs.Margaret Bridwell, Jeffersontown, Ky. 
Rural Route No. 2. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY MARRIAGE RECORDS. 
Book 1, page 76: 
David F. Ra,nkin, bondsman, Jacob Hinkle. Kitty Hart; fath-
er Wm.Ha.rtt. Consent in writing June 26, 1813. Witness, 
Ja.cob Kinkle. License and bond June 26,1813. . Married by 
John Todd 
Book 1, page 155: 
Samuel Rankin, bondsman, Wm.Watson, witness, Patrick Henry 
Pope Sarah Watson of lawful age. Father·Wm.Watson, deceas-
ed. License and bond June 16,1824. Married June 17;1824, 
by James · ·:,Wa:rd. 
l3ook 2, page 72: 
James McArthur, bondsman, George Gretsinger. Eliza Rankin, 
mother Catherine Ra.nkim. License and bognd Oct. 8,1831. 
Married October 9, 1831 by Peter Akers. 
Book 2, page 128: 
John w. Rankin, bondsman, William Anderson Amanda Lodowick, 
widow of Michael, Dec'd • . License and bond March 30, 1834. 
Married March 30, 1834, by by W. Hol.man. 
Book 2, page 16a: 
James s. Rankin, bondsman, John Cook. Elizabeth Frost,Widow : 
of William Frost, Dectd. License and bond Oct.3,1835. -Married 
Oct~· 4, 1835 ~ by Wn~.}W~~- -\ 
,.. . .... . . . . 
( I 
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Book 2, page 149: 
William H. Shadburne, bondsman. Thomas Rankin. Eliza-
beth Hellum, guardian. Thoma.s Rankin, consent in per-
son. License arid bond March 19,1935. Married March 
19,1935, by Wm.Farquer. 
Book 3, page 86: 
Adam Rankin, bondsman, James Speed, Sophia Smith. 
Father, Richard E.Smith (?) 
License June 24, 1839. Bond June 22, 1839. Married May 
24, 1839, by B.B.Smith. 
(Since the above is rather mixed I found in the Louis-
ville Daily Journal of June 25,1839, the following re-
port of the above marriage: "Adam Rankin, Sophia H. 
Smith, daughter of Richard E.Smith, married June 22, 
1839 by Bi shop Smith".) 
Book 3, page 5: 
John D. Spargo,. bondsman, Wm.B. Benedict Caroline M. 
Rankin, of lawful age•· License and bond, August 4, 
1837. Married August 5, 1837, by J.A. Reynolds. 
Book 3, page 76: 
William King, bondsma.n, George Creatsinger, Sally 
Rankin, · mother Mrs.Kittie Rankin. License and bond 
April 4, 1839. Married April 4, 1839 by Richard Ty-
dings. 
( 
Hoopston, Ill. Jan. 30, 1944. 
This :picture is quite old, but is the only one we ha.ve of 
the entire fanily. The portrait on wall above George is mother, 
daughter of Matilda Rankin Lane. She was eighteen, or twenty years 
old when the picture was hand painted. 
The first person is the husband of Della, who stands mext to 
him. Then father, Albert, Lewis, mother, Goldie (me) standing in 
front of '3.rri e, George, Rubert and John Harvey. It looks as. 
though mother tried to get almost everything in this picture. I 
have the antique table to the right. 
Mother's picture now hangs at our home in Boswell, which was 
bought by Lewis. 
This picture was taken at our farm, which. we have just sold in 
order to settle our estate since mother's de~in 1940. 
7, 
The wall paper is a red background with silver pattern and ro-
ses blend fnto a pink• I used to think it was the rrost beautiful pa-
per I ha.d ever seen; but, as styles cha.nge, toda.y it would look bet-
ter on the floor as a rug. 
My folks were quite prosperous, but worked hard during their 
younger days: so, in their early forties they were able to retire. 
They then moved to Boswell, after building a fourteen room home. They_ 
spent their vdnters at Daytona Beach, Flofida, finally buying a home 
there; so, at the age of niOe I was shifted back and forth from one 
school to another. My folks were enjoying their retirement. My am -
bition was to attend college; but instead, I got married when I was 
in third year, high school. We were at Pensacola., , florida that 
( 
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year . and as · I ·was home sick-for ' a · 1,tcerta.in.:· reason" I just 
ga.ve up a.nd came home to my certain reason, and was married. 
I used to say if I ever got a home of my own,I would surely 
stay placed, as I was so tired of living in trunks a.nd suit ca-
s es. I guesi'I have made that statement good, as my husband and 
I have lived at this address since 1917, and expect to spend the 





Note the date. I've had the "flue 1' since starting to 
send this nackage; hence, the delay. 
Am enclosing a. oicture cf my son, who has been in :New 
Guinea over eight een,1'!}0:ailftsin Australia six months. This picture 
was taken at Uackey, Australia in November, 1944, while he was on 
a - rest. I have also enclosed a clipping, oc-f which we a.re very 
wvJ.)1-
proud. As this ~t of his was the first to go into New Guinea 
it has been recognized, which is very unusual for a ground crew 
or ground service unit. 
A little present to you for having been so considerate 
in sending me the binder. 
o rite. 
I hope the color of tie is your fav-
I also want you to know that your letters have been very 
easy to follow in ~xplaining and giving me the story of the Ran-
kins. 
( I note that the birth da.te of Matilda Rankin ,,aries frore 
our' s • If the record was taken from the Bible of Hi ram, I rather 
believe it is more true than the one we have, which was sent to me 
- 3 -
from Oregon. 
I also Fould like for you to check over the birth date 
of James Lowden, born June 30, 1834; a.nd Mahala, born October 
30 '· 1834. There is a mistake here, as their births are only 
three months apart. 
I am having difficumty in contacting Rankins at Rankin, Ill. 
I have the names of Wm. A. R?.nkin and David Rankin. Wm. A. had 
three sons: w. Durham, and (I believe) Warfield Rankin. W.Dur-
ham moved to Tarkio, Missouri, but·in the past three months has 
I 
passed away• However, I have wrotten a lawyer who ha.s charge of 
their estate at Rankin, Ill. 
any kind, yet. 
I haven't any reports on David of 
This Wm .Rankin, of Windsor, •,r.,hose father was Samuel must . 
be of the Tennessee Rankins. I wi 11 have some news about them s oco 
as they a.re trying to .c-et. more data from an older descendant be-
fore writing me again. I am so glad to have the 9rivilege of 
stud~ing the history, as it gives me something to occupy my mind 
in my spa.re time under these trying times. 
I noticed a Hiram as one of the children of Armstrong; and 
I believe this must be the Hiram that moiher~m-enfioned. I tried 
to locate Crown City, Ohio, on my map, but I cannot find it: It 
must be a small town. Is it close in Lawrence County, also? Moth~ 
and I could be confused as to just who David Rankin was as I d·o 
not think she ever knew who v1as Matilda's father. If he (Hiram) 
was a Doctor it would solve the point as a brother of Matilda and 
an Uncle of mother. 
I also believe that Armstrong I was the father of our Arm-
strong I I --if only we could prove the fact. Your explana,ti on 
- 4 - JC:>, 
( 
sounds very probable that he was. 






Feb. 17, '4 7. 
My Aunt Lucy married John Fouts, a.nd lived in Shelby,Iowa. 
They ha.d two children--a girl, Fern Fd>uts, and a boy, John.Jr. 
Fern married Millrbon Purdy, of Oakla.nd, and she had two children- -
a girl, Vernetta, and a boy, Keith. Milton died and Fern lives in 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, at present. John,Jr. died some time ago, and 
also Aunt Lucy. 
I do not know where John, Sr. is; he ma.rrEed again and lives 
some place in Kansas. I have not seen Fern for thirteen years. 
My father's birth date, July 20th, but I don't remember what 
yea.r, alirhlro.ggh I think he is seventy-five or seventy- six. 
Mah.a.la Halliday had two children by Mr.Halliday, a boy Bert; 
a.nd he had one .son Robert, killed in military service: He was pilot· 
of a navy bomber. Bert died in Hancock about eight years ago, and 
his widow lfves in Glenwood, Iowa-. Mahala's da,ughter Bessy died whe~ 
I was very small. She died of qqu~kk tuberculosis, and I do not know 
how old she was. 
I just have the one daughter, Barbara Jean, born April 7, 1927 
She was married on July 16, 1946 to Glenn Wedeking, of Clarksville, 
Iowa. They now live on a farm west of that town. 
My mother died Dec.7,1934 in Council Bluffs, Ia, at Mercy 
Hospital. 
My youngest sister, Edwina1married a Ra.ymond Hatch. They have 




Edwina was born in Oakland Feb.18, 1909. They live in Council 
Bluffs. 
My other sister, Zola, married J"oe Kearns, and they live in 
Council Bluffs. They have no children. She was born Jan.1O,1896, 
at Oakland, Iowa. 
I have tried to give you the information you asked for to the 
best of my knowledge. I very seldom hea,r from any of my people, 
as they are very slack to write, but I try to see them once a year. 
I live in Waverly, Iowa. I hEive for a year been in the Barber & 
Beauty business here. 
Yours truly, 
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1"-filHa:n A-1bert Rank.in; ··son of ,; .. J .. ) was born October . 5-, -1858- a.nrI - died- Se~te?ber .. . 
27th, 1S35. On June 6, 18S3 1--e married :.: iss Bert!',a Clark, dau zhter of Willia'n E. Clark 
and wife, :,:ary Ann Tillinp:ha.st Clark. The Clnrks lived near Gler.wood, w. Va, on 
Sixteen ''.ile and Eighteen '.Hle Creeks, e.lon~ the Baltimore t. Ohio Railroad. This 
four 
house ha.s cede.r trees, is a bout nne mile '3 a.be ve Glenwood on a. farm on the Ohio 
River. Ee, e.nd all of his sons e:xce?t Charley, were river men, and Charley stayed 
on the :f'ar:n. until it •.•ra.s sold, when the proceeds were distributed a:-:ont the heirs. 
:s'"e is a bacrelor, c.nd now lives at 3526 F'ifth Avenue, Guya.'1dotte, Yr. Va. Eis ai,:e 
is 75, 
There -were but tvro children: 
(1) Ra.rvey Franklin Ran1:tn, who was born July 23,1894. Re married :Hss lime. Grant 
the daug-hter of 7fillia:c. and Josephine Gillespie ~rant of near Hurricane, West Vir g inie.. 
She was born September 9, 1898. T'.1e? have no children. :~.Rankin is a Grocer at 
vious ly worked for the :.IcCoach Company, this city, as a Stationary Engineer, be inf,'.: 
there ten yel'!.rs. 
' . J - . 
\ 
( 6) Asberna., born October 18, 122S·; died February 29, l82S. She ~arried John 
E enry Lasbert, son of Thomas and "Poll;/' Lambert, of :2arion, (now Aid,O.) They 
were :na.rr ied 1847. An only son, Eenry 113.l'!lbert, was born February 
~is mother only lived a.bout wleven days. 
Henry Lambert married Sa.rah :,:aria Swartwoon. She was born :.Iar ch 25 (?) if 
1870, and died ,Aoril 26, 1928. To this union there were three sons: 
r.harles, who d iec1 in inf1:1.ncy; 
(La.>n.bert section). 
Fred B. La>nbert; John w. Lambert. (See 
:ra.'1a.la, born October 30, 1834, married ::ichola.s Null. A ~randson, Se.m Null 
lives, I believe on Route at Patriot, Ohio. After IIira..':l. Rankin moved to r.rown 
City, Ohio, '.faha.la end her husband :': icholas }Tull moved into Eira.'!l's house and died there. 
(So said :.: a.tilde. Gutherid~e). 
Fenni.'!l.ore .__>: :·:~ 0 :1 
Hiram Rankin, born Nov. 15, 1818, and died, says fimi~ Johr.son about 1893 
married Susana (Susan) Dru!:'!nond in G-a.llil'l County, Ohic December 12, 1839. She was 
the dauirtter of Thornton Dr'l.llJ1J!lond, Sn and wife, Lucy Stover Dru!mn.ond who lived on 
Sand Fork Creekjust o.bove :.:ud Sock in Lawrence County, 0hio. :.:atilda ~utheridf!:e said: 
11 Eira.'Tl Rankin, previous to 1875, lived on Greasy Rid!"'.e, ,4ust south of Bethel Church. 
The house burnec, but the flue was still standing- when I la.st visited La.vrrence Coun-
ty, a.bout 1875. Ee later noved to C:rown City, Ohio, v;here he becan e quite prominent 
locA.1 ly. Willis.m J. Rankin, his brother, had lived nea.r Sa.undersville, a.bout a 
mile from Eira.~'s. He too, moved to C:rcwn City, Ohio. 
"F.ira.T11 Rankin :1ad sever~l children, but :T1.ost of them died younr• He was a. very 
large :nan and is said to have ~i~hed about 315 pounds. :'ly father, Henry La::1.bert,_ 
says that -.vb.en he wa.s teachinr: in Kanawha Ccunty, about ·1868, Vint Ranl-::in, son of Hiram 
and his ·first cousin, sometL,nes sent hi?:! copies of the Gallj_polis p8.pers. In one of 
these it as once said: "Jerr~ Yoho, HirS!C. and V1iint Rankin were all seen on the same 
a.ere lot t o-day11 • Je1Ty Yoho wei~hed ab.out 340 lbs and Vint a.bout 280 lbs. William 
Layne· several years a~o (1931) said to me: 11 Hi Rankin crune here early a.nd started a mil: 
~ The site washed away. - 4 
( ~ira~ Rankin, as stated, was quite proninent, locally. ~e served as a Justice of the 
Pea<rn for six yeArs, and as ::a~ror nf Crown City, O. Be later Practiced law. From 
the following records, talr.en from his F9.:1ily Bible, it will "oe seen tha.tmost of his 
fpni_ly died in infancy, or at lea.st, quite younir: 
1-- Alexander T. Born June 9, 1841. Died July 12, 1849. 
2-- Vinton Arnstrone:, knovm as "Vint", was born June 28, 1843, and died in 
1900 
3-- Clsrir.:de. Ev-Aline born June 18, 1845, died ~ie.y 14, 1846. 
4--~Iary ::.:arga.ret, born :.:arch 1, 1847. She residerJ in Crown City, o. Her husband 
was Sud, Plymale. Allie Sims, of Crown C:i ty, 0'.',.tc, is a daus-hter of Lirs .:eay. 
$--. iiire.!!l Lowden, born Aug:ust 28, 1849 and died Feb'y 20, 1852_. 
6. John Doyle, born June 26, 1857 and died ~.:arch 17, 1853. 
7. :.:atilda. Steber, born June 20, 1853; died April 22, 1878. She m~rried Jnl:r. A.G. 
1(oont:>. January 18, 1574. 
8. Lacy Ann, born A.pril 2, 1856, lived in Guyan Township. She mP,.rried James nollins 
and was the mother of three children--tw0 boys and one :rrnr rlA1lf1;hter. 
9. Asberna, born June 29, 1859; died July 30, 1866. 
Durin,. tte fall of 1943 I visited Fennimore Johnson, son of Andrew J. Johnson, and 
~randson n~ Ar~stron~ and Ea.nnah Dilley Rankin. Among other thin~s he said: "I knew my 
Uncle ~iram Rankin, very well. ::e dies about 1893. I also knew Aunt Susan, his wife. 
Ee nwned a fe.r:n neer LectA, O!-iio, about 12 miles from Crovm City,O. Ee later moved to 
Sr own City and operated a boat yard. He owned :nuch of the land around the town, and 
cut off t}1e tLmber for stea'!l boats. It was then called Rankin's Poi:ct. 3:e built a 
somewr:.at unique three-story house--probably for a. hotel: It ha.d twelve porches, three 
on each side, one for each story. 0f the children that lived, the eldest was Vinton 
Armstrong, who was ':lorn June 28, 1843 and died 
Vinton Armstron.e: !!le.r ried :.Ia.ha.la Sowards, da.ug-hter of "Greasy" John and 
Lucy Goff Sowards, who lived in the 0 •0icinity. To this union were born several children! 
5-
( , 
1. John w. Rs.nki:l, born ::.ied, ~e ~~rried Geor[ia Pike 
AuP:ust 3J 1395. She being t:ie d!:'1.ucl,ter of Crai ;c: Pike end wife, Pike. 
For a time t::ey lived on Swan r.reek, Or-io, ba~k of r.lemvood YI.Va. Later they 
rel!loved to Crown City, Ohio. Their children: 
1-- Vin.ton Armstrong, born :.~ay 22, 1896 and expiring in CrO\,m City Ohio, some 
tine about 1939. Vinton Ar:nstronl". :n'l.rried Tressie v. EolleyJ he beir-1~ 
a~ed 20 and her ~r.e being 21. T:le ~a.rria~e took place in r.allia Ccunty,Ohio. 
(J. W. Ensle). They have five c-1:ilc.ren, all r.:rown. Ermel married 
~.'Toodyard s.nd lives at '::ro,,.m City. 
2. ::yrtle ~1. born Was !narried to '::1:ester Kn i ght, son of 
They were divorced in 1S22. Their children: Eazel Eope, not married, but 
at present, works at ::iller t: Rhodes Department Store in Rich:-:!ond, Vir ; inia. 
:.:5..ldred Louise married Ja.r:1es Schools. They live in Euntinp;ton, w.va. but have 
nc: children. :.'.rs. Knir.:ht is 8. very successful music tencher. 
3. John Everett, born ?eb ' y 11, 1902. :!ar:ri..ed 1, ::arie Ear desty, dau6hter of Ben 
and Saclie lfance Hardesty who lived bac1-~ of ';rov,m City, O. Tr:ey had two children 
'.'!i.lliam, now in service in Guadalcanal. She !ll8.rr ied James Patton, of the Air Ser-
vice. P.is daughter, Ruth works at the C /1,, P. Telephone Company Offices,. in Eun-
tin~ton, 'Jest Va. 
2--:.:r s .Katie Landers daug:hter of R.S .3racknan and }Janey '.~. Brackman, mar-
ried Thomas Landers. They have no children. :·:r.P.enld.r. is in the car 
wreckl.ne: bus:: ness. 
4. Sa111uel Cr':l_i,,. mr\ -ried Oli.ve Berry. They live at CroWl City, Ohio. 
5. Virginia., single, bnrn Octo~er 15, 1908 is not in ~ood health. She and her 
sister, }:'.rs,Y.night, both live in the E!:i_mons, Jr. Apartments' on 3rd .Avenue, in 
Huntington, w. ·va. 6-
( 
' \ 
6. ~Iax Owen, born April 1, 1913, is l!le.rried, and lives at C:rown City, Ohio. 
Vinton Armstrong Re.n~in, son of Eirrun and Susanna. Rankin W9S born June 28, 
1843. :S:e W8.[!. named, in part for his BEllWX GrandfA.t !--.er Ar:nstrong: Rankin. Se 
In Personal appeara."lce,, he we.s a very 1Rr6e man, we i c;h inr: a.-di.ed a.bout 1900. 
bout 315 lbs. As a youw:: man he r::. rew up on his father's fa.rm; but he later came 
to ~rown City, Ohio and ~A.rried :.re..:.: a.la. Sowards August 23d, 1865. She, :.'.aha.la. Sow-
ards, was a dau p:hter of "Greasy John" and Lucy Goff Sowards, but was a very fine 
vro:.1e.n. It was the writer I s privilef e to know both of' t hem. :'~aha.la was a first 
cousin to my ,notr,er, Sara.h ~.: . Swartwood Lambert; and Vinton Rankin was a first 
cousin to my father, :Senry Lambert. 
Unfortunately , Vi !'lt Rankir: and :.'.aha.la c1id not r et alon ; very w ' ll togetr:er. 
;:int was a salcon keener and drank to some extent; so they sepa.rl:'l.ted about 
l e80. 
I can re~e:n.ber me n t h ey parted. :.!y fatt er was teaching s chool in Crown City, Oh i 
a ':).'.)ut l P, 7 <? , or 1830. T.'1ey evidently :1B.d b ee n havir: r s O!ne tr ouble; so :.'.!l.h.B.la left her h e 
and ca"'Tle to our house to sta~r with my mother . ·. 'fe 1 i ,, ed one or two squares up the 
street fro!!! Vint I s saloon, ~hi.ch stood on the corner, and just below the junction 
of Creek and the Ohio River. Even at t ha.t time, as well as the 
0reek banks, were "cavinF,: in:', and the site of this saloon is now extinct. In 
fact there is very little of the ''old town" left at this date. I was a sr.1a 11 boy 
on tha.t mornin r: when 1:int ca."1.e up the street, loaded witl-i. whiskey, inside, and driv-
i.n i a load of furniture, evidently on the vro.y to a new house. We lived on the oP-
posi te side of the street from .the saloon; and, as stated, :.!ahala was stayin fc: at our 
home. She was not lon p.: in su:rvey inp: t he situat ion, a.no r.vvle up her mind -what to 
"do about it11 • With few if any forr",al ities, she began to un- loe.d that wap; on. 
It had stopped al'.'!ost in front of our house, and a crowd of men and boys tcathered to 
"watch the fun 11 ~-fr0!!\ a safe diste.-ooe. She ma.de freq11ent trips to the wagon carrying~ 
7--
, 
1:ied~. ir,r,, ard ot2°er belcn?in-:-s a~d t l--: rew- tl0 e7 ever t11e fence e.nd ir.to our yard. 
11Vint11 patiently endured it for a ti:ne by :nerely coming around the wagon and 
~has ing ~:er awe.y. ?inally, armed with a butcher knife, he ma.de a. desperate 
effort to stop her; she was badly frif'..htened, and desisted. 
Vint, bein2 a Stea:nbcat 2:xJQ:b::i:nFilot, was often called 11 Captain1'. 
':rown City, Ohio has'frequently been called "E:ell's ~:alf Acre"; r.ow it is 
said the half acre is vrA.shed aw.y. I do not know whether his saloon caused the 
conditions that led to the nick name, or not; for, in spite of his faults, he 
was a '."!An cf many P.ood qualities. :::e was always reac1y to help the poor and 
t'.nfcrtunate. ·'.'nee a ::r. wbo owned a ble.cks'.'lith shop lost all of --------
his belonrings by fi.re. Vint made up a subs er iption for him; and in order to 
encourar:e donations he said that if necessary he would iive two hundred dollars 
on it, l,imself. 
S:1ortly a:'."ter t11is ti:r.e my father bec9me the Principal of -:he 2:xmm::ici~ 
Proctorville, Ohio Schoo~s; so we :".loved there, but UahA.le. ce.:-:ie a,!'.ain to live with 
us. .?ut, not lon e:_ a ~· ter t~is she went 'i'fest, no doubt benause so:ne of her brot:1ers a.."1c. 
half brot~ers had ~one there ■ -.'.{hile out t '.tere, sl0 e :narried l'.l. :'.r. ::al 1 iday 
and to the ur. ion n~il ~ren were born. In 1S26 I ~ad the following very in-
terestinr J.etter fro'.'l '0er: 
Dear ?red: 
I received :r,,1.1 r letter an-:< :::, ict~n·e anc'. was sure :::;leasP,d to c·et it. I 
re,e~'t-er yo11 so we~l 11.recJ yo n were about t'.-:.at size, and it loe-1:es :;.1St as you did 
t::en; :,u-cr. that v.as quite a lon.c: ti-c.e a r c, and ti:c.e }~as cr.s.r; ,cred us, all. 
and 'l':ile tcdo my ovrn house-W'Crk a >c,-5. tPJce care of myself--for •:r ic!0 I a ,.., tri:.1ly t' '. a:1~:fu-
1 am the mother of seven c~il~ren, but cnly two out of the seven are livin~: Susan, 
t~e you~r est of ti1e Ran 1:.in children, and 3ert, the youn;est of t\e n::tllid~r chilclre"n;' . 
( 
quite a 71"". ile. .:.. ~ .. c, .... V -•'"'• · ' J I surely 
t~in:c you )--, e.ve done well to ~et t h rou[h this ,vorld so well. I know you have had 
to do ;-ri_os t of it wi t:1 ~•our cw·n :-,ard work; 1-: ut T scnet bes t], i.nl~ f,}-e ones ti, at 
it. I o:f'te1; t!:ink of you a.:i d J ohn when you were s2all, and of tr..e t:•. in~s you 
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THE RANKIN' F.AiIIl.Y OF LAWRErICE COl!YTY, OEIO. 
Armstron~ Rankin was the first of the Rankin Family to come to this section, 
Just were he came from is not known for ~ertRin; but I em of opinion that he crune 
here direct from Aui;:usta County, iTirginia., not later tha.n 1816. In the early re-
cores of that County I found ~~onr other Rankin 'marriages, one Armstrong Rankin mar-
ried Polly Ralston Dec.17,1801, This was not the Lawrence County man; for he was bDrn 
~:arch 2 7, 1 ?97. Tt is nos s ible that it was his f~ ther; but, if so, the marr ia.~e to 
Polly Rolston was a second one, as Armstrong Rankin, of Lawrence County; Ohio, mar-
ried Hannah D511ey Novenber 13, 1816. This was not wuite fifteen yea.rs after the 
ma.rr iage of Polly Ralston and Armstrong Rankin of Au/'=usta r.ounty, Virginia.. 
The Rankins were a well known Scotch r,lan. Fortunately for those mo want to 
know something of the backg:round of this frunily, Rev. s.:,'..Rankin, of r..reensboro, N.c. 
has written a very fine book on the "Rankin and Wharton Families, and Their Geneal-
ogy" • From this I guote, or draw for much of this early information. 
"The name orig:inated in Flanders during the Twelvth •"'entury, and it was in this 
way: There were several small, independant nations in the Northern part of Europe 
a.t this t b1e, and they were ·a1~ost constantly a. t war amon~ th ems elves. A certain 
nan manifested g:reat ve.lor and cunnin~ness ir these wars, and his comnanions call-
ed him "Reynard", which r.i.eans "fo:x" • This was made into the dimininutive form 
by adding "ken", then contr~.cted to "Reynken", and finally to 11 Re.nkin" the present 
form. 
The first record of the Rankins in Flanders dates back to about 1270; hut Ran-
kin boys in World Warr found them there yet. 
''During the latter pa.rt of the Thirteenth Century the Duke of Flanders rrade e. 
friendly vis it to King Alexa.nder TIT, of Scotland, and Mrr ied with h L'll. as a member 
of his Court Jacob ne Ra.nkiri, the son of the Burgomaster of Ghent. (The "de" means) 
( son/ of) just as 11!•.Iac" in Scotch, or 11 011 in Irish". 
"While visiting at the Court of King Ale:xander Jacob de Rankin fell in love 
lla.e~aret Keith, the daurhter of Marshall Keith, and they ran away and were mar-
ried. - 7 -
( :1a.rshall Keith, who held the second place in the Kin/'.!:dom at that time, was very 
angry and sent his son to pursue and kill Rankin; but Rankin killed young Keith 
and started to flee the country, thinking he would be condemned to neath in a 
strRn!?:'e land. Re was caught and brought into Court. Durine: the trial Ranldn 
conducted himself in a becoming manner; and with much decorum, and proved that he 
had not provoked the quarrel and was found "Not guilty". Later, Ha.rsha.11 Keith 
for~ave him and received him into his family. Jacob de Rankin then became a 
citizen of Scotland. So far as the record shrws, this was the bee:inning of the 
Rankin Fc.mily in Scotland; and he is the progenitor of all the Scottish Rankins". 
In his preface the author A.s sumes much when he says~ "A fevr have attain-
ed noted distinction in their chosen professions and their names are in "71ho 's Who". 
·,ve are proud of th~; but something to be more proud of is that all have lived honor-
able lives". 
Raving known many of tll. em in Lawrence Countj·, 0hio the author is inclin ed . -'-
th ink that the au thor, like th e big Irishman has tal~en in too much territory. Their 
virtues are many; but like most of mankind their vices are 1·n some cases, very 
evident. 




Gules, three boar's heads erased ar~ent betwixt a lRnce issuing out of the Dexter 
b~.se, and a Lochaber axe issuir.g out of the sinister; both erent. 
- The r.rest -
A. hand and forearm in armour, ~rasping a battle axe. 
- The 2fotto -
"Fortitude et recte1' (Fortitude and rectitude. 
''Dur inf, the last years of Queen Eliza.beth's reign the Catholic Earls of the 
Province of Ulster, Ireland, revolted a~ainst the Enp;lish r.overnment. The rebell-
icn was nut down, and the Earls fled to ?ranee. In 1603 Kinr, Ja~es 6th, of Scotland 
became . James of England and restored to these Earls their fo~er lands and titlestt. 
In 1607 a report that an ~ther rebellion was being: or~anized caused the 
Earls to again flee: Their lRnds were confiscated, and the ;:in::; /!:".Ve the:n to his 
favorites in Scotland. In 1610-12 it is said that there were nore than 10,000 
Scots settled in Ulster, Ireland. In 1610 Episcopacy was forced on Scotland and 
many Scotch Presbyterians emigrated to Ireland". 
''In 1688, two of the brotl-.ers of' ·,1illia:n R9.l1kin were assassinated; and 
he vri th ner:1a-os others of the same fam.ily, fled to Ireland". 
,''In the first. cexisus of the United States of l 7FO, seventy-five Ranki!l fa::iilies : 
were 1 isted'1 • 
"T},e 7Tillia~ na.nkin vr·o fled to Scotl~.nc1 f'roc> ;_'lste!' ir. 1688 han three sons: 
Arl:i.r.1., ~rchn <:>.nd T-Iu::c.'.1, all of '\'hnm ca:ne tc. c1~ester '::cunty, Per1nsyl-:.rania. in 1720. Rev. 
A~8"1 Rankin, 'l ,- rnndso!"l of Ade.:n, .-re!'"lt to Yentucky wit'.·, !-'l. colo!1:,; in 17c-4 a.rid estab-
lished R fresb:1terb.n 8h•.1rc!-; vrl1ere the (:ity of I.exii: ;i: tcn now stHnds. He hA,s descend-
a11ts livinr in Te:ce.s, and other ',7ester-n states". 
As stated above t~e Ra~ki~s oririnally ca~e ~rom Flanders, but later, were 
Scotch. - 9 -
( 11 RichB.rd -3.anl:ir,, t~-,__crother cf Thomas Rankin, moved fro'!! Pennsylvania to Augusta County, 
Vir r iniA. shortly after -tr.e RevoJ utionary War. Some of his descendants are still 
the:-:-6, but nost of them have moved West". 
''JohnRe.~ 1:in, or.e of three brothers i'/ho cane to Permsyl,ani.1:1. in 1720, ha.ci 
two so"'s--Thomas and Ric':-ia.rd, Four of the sons of T~omas and three of the sons of Richll!:io 
a~d fou g;ht in the Revol'..ltionary War under General Washine:ton. In 1784 Thomas Rankin 
sold his farn in Pennsylvania anc. mo7ed to r.reen G:wnty, Tennessee. Re is the an-
cestor of □ost of the Tennessee Rankins. Four ot his ; randeons vrere with General 
Jackson at :::Tew Orleans". 
'li'rom the fact that_ tl-ie na:'.le tt Armstroni: R9J1kin 11 e.npeo.rs in the earl;',i marrie.Res 
of Au~ustA. County, Vir f: i:r:ia, 9,nd thEt the Lexington, Kentudc:r brA.nc:1 of the fomily 
:noved to Texas, or elsewhere, anc. that t!-le AU !?;'Jsta Ccu!lty branch y,re.s c lo sett to 
Lawrence C:ount:,r , i;1hio and vras on the old Ste.te Road leadin c: into tl, is territory, 
it seems to the writer that it is very reasonable to sup?ose that. Armstro~g Rankin, of 
I 
Ohio ca.'ne direct froM Aue-usta ·]t:'unty, If so, it is pr obablJ t '., at ibllii!C ~ John 
my "?inion tJ,p_+; Rictaro is out ancestor". 
Tc,e flirst <leerl to Ar:nstronr.: Rankin in Lawrence County was frc~ Anos an<l Sal-
the 1:orth East 't'!Ul't!J?' qur-irter ,..,f 1': 0 id sent ion, I a.'11 not ~erta in as to the lo.-. 0 tion 
of this fRrm; hut the ]Ast home of' Ar:nstrone: anrl Ifa.nn<>h D•Jlley R9.nkin was A.bove the 
old Tovm of :.:arion, ahout three T,i1e1': ,)n t h e rie.-ht bank of the ,...reek. A. very r·o O" 
ro 0 rl p~sses rirht by or ttrour h it. 
s:-ow~ tr,e.+. Arnstronit Ranki..n married •"'J?.DnR'h D; lley :Tovember 3, lP.16. lie was born 
:J:arc!"', 27 T 1797. HannA.h, .( Dilley) ,Ran~ip _was born ~:a~~h 17, .1797. :aoth died _of the 
cholera July 17, 1849, ann were buried in o· •e r:rave. 
- 10 -
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Ti1e record nf' their .!'".Arri"' "'e is soriewh 0 t ~onfuser1, oAted lJov. 13, 1816, A.nd it Sa?fl 
Oct. 25, 1816. 
father, :fonry La71.Jert, said he alwa.?s understood they were buried 
on their own f'ar :-:-, ; h·.1t he did not k:iovr the exact loce.tion c:;.' their g:re.;res. :•!either 
did :ie ~-:now· whether they :1ad any monuments. :?or this ree.son, I recentl? decided to 
9 lnd out, if noss5hle. 
I interviewed TJhlan Paine, an nl<1 c1,,r. nf a'r,out 02 :'e•:n•s of ai::e, at 
Trontnn, Ohio. He tolr1 me ~.bout tl-le same as my fRthe .... He was a grandson of 
Eli7.abet}-. La,::bert Paine, my father's gre"'t aunt. She was the wife of ('1,-,rnel i.us 
Paine, vr,n lived o n an ecljoining: fRrl!l, ~'.r.P!l.ine ar1vised ne tl1Rt". I would :,roba.bly 
be unable to fin,j the ;:::ra,re yArd, as it was in beech tL.iber over a hundred years old 
3.!ld on a r idire. It was more than 20 miles frc~ Ircnton,O. I folloed his directions 
and m_Ar3e no other inquiry until I reA.ched the ·vicinity of the farm. I then inquired 
of a lAdy, :'.rs. ________ ,whether she knew the lor.at io,:, nf a hur:rin11: ;: round 
on A. rid?:e• Sbe told :ne to turn to +,;,e rirrht 9.t her house and follow the rot:1d - -
jilst a hA11l way r"'>r ,::: riv?..te rne.n - -to the top of the ridP'e; then f0::!.low th=i ridll'e to 
the right for about 200 feet an° 1 would find tl,e t onb stones n.-11_onr the old beech 
trees 9. few yo.rds t() the ri.2:ht. 
I did AS she told me and found the :·raires witho1-1t difficulty. There 
were or.ly three :nArkers visible, al tho!.l e: h 13. nur.2ber 0t rou ,.)1 stones, evidently :-nark-
erA, bo~e silAnt witness to the 
renoe County's 0ld niti~en~. 
f 0 --t t ;-,At t!;ey were r.A:neless :: rA..,,.es of so'.':'le of Law·-
The inscriptions s'.-:.owed the.t~~ within 
ten d8.ys nf' ei;1.c:1 other and t>cat bot}, <iied on t1,-,e sG.:-:ie day, cluri!:1:,- tne terrible 
c::olera. eni::J.ei::ic of l84q. 
As I stood oy the side of tl:ese narkers and re"lli.zed t::at here lay 
all the '!lorta.1 remA.L!1::; of my irre 0 t grAndp 0 rents wi..o died under sue!: trA.1<'.ic nircumsta.n-
ces, m:r feelinE:s, to say the l<iaAt, were just a little awed. 
Of the intim3-te det 0 ilA of th.eir lives little is k!1ovll; and much of ,mat 
- 11 -
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is known r~e.s 0ome dovm tc us oy trnd it ion, or is to be inferrerl frn'.'1 the fevr 
recS>rds a1r<> ilable, or frn':1. o'..lr t:;ow-ledr:e of' tho~e tines, 
it is re<:>sons.':Jly certain t:, at t.1,eir neip:hbors, relations and f'riend.c:; rer!'.ained at a 
.c:;af'e r1 ist::i.nce. They nrobnhly were huried wH;h little, or no formality, arid no 
doub~ wi. th cut eve!l the s b1rylest coff'ins, just rolled fro:n a sled into the one grave 
a!'ld covcreci up to Await the resurrection morn. 
One of' the older sons, Hirem Ra.nl<in, was the Administrator of' their estate. 
Ho douht, it was he who p11rchased and erected the neat marble c:;lahs. One r.-f' the 
~ons, a young m<in in , his early 20s, lay beside the:n. :: is me.r1~er si1owed that he 
died in 1844. In their more urosperous days these people were fa.r~ers; and as they 
hAd large families they no doubt, had their share of this world 's troubles, as well 
as its joys. 
Just what 1ca,,.,.e rise to the epidemic of ~holerP. w"'ich •ri.si ted so r!}a,ny 
homes in that fateful year, we ca.11 only c0n.~etiture. 
In ~onnection with my actiount of the D~um:~ond's family will be found the 
I 
story of a man wh" came up the Ohio River on a steam boat and M.me nut i.nto the coun·t;ry 
to a threshing machina, took the ch61er~, and died. Forty peonle 11re Ra.id to have 
been victirr.s to this exnosure; and Armstrone: Ra.nk~n and his wife mA.y have heen a.-
monk the nU?nber there, or it me;y have been narried to then by so!!leone who vras e:x:-
posed on that oc~asion. Elsewhere it will be shewn that my father's Aunt Emily 
Dru"!l.':lonrl wa.s also a vintim nf this c1.read Tialady, ~ a.v ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 
As stated, there were at least thirteen children in this faMily. 
A few years airo T visiten }Ie.tilda CTuthright of Swaninp;to~, Indiana.. Eer 
mother was P ~ Rankin, a sister to my Grand :~other, A.sberna Rankin, both 
daughters of Armstrong Rankin and wife, na.m,ah :::lilley. She nad preserved in the 
Bible, a copy of what was, perhaps an older Rankin Bible. It seems to have been a, 
~omplete list of all the children in the fa..~ily, 
- 12 -
Eowever, I learned, authoritavely, 
.( - on a recent trip to Ironton, 8., that Patrick I-!enry ·,'lilGon, an old man, long, since 
dead, :1a.d married ~~~a.nkin. '' he is not on :.:rs. Guthrid{l;e's list, end the 
question naturally arises, '' '.Tho was she?" 
- ,.....__,., 
w ~ t.o --~ ~ -
Tn r.heckin~ over old interviews with my father, :a:enry Lambert, born 1849, I f ir 
he ge.v.e ev,:ictly the so.me ni:imes a.s ~-:~atilda' s list--and there ..rere thirteen children only 
in the Rankin Fa.l'!lily. En me.rria ;:re record of Pa.trick Henry Wilson can be found; hence I 




The following a.re the children of Ar~stron~ Rankin and wife: 
(1) Mar:1 ("~olly11 ) horn Jan1.19.ry 13, 1813. ,Iarried Sylvester (·,Yesley) Drummond 
December 24, 1835. ( See further under "Drum.'Tlonds"). 
(2) John, born October 26,1521. Died Au ~ust 6, 1644. Ee never married. 
Dr. I itch v~.ited on him. ;,rrs. :,!atild€1. Gutteridge said: "The old Doctor coverec. hit:J. •nith 
heav-J quilts to sweat the fever out of r. im., and gave him very little v;ater to drink. 
· t t d · . d II D t h ,. · 11 ' b 11 John's mcther, seein g he was abou o 10, sa.1 oc or, you a.ve ,. i ea my oy • 
(3) Penina, born Aus:.lf:i, 1823, married Thornton Lanbert. She was the mo -
ther cf~ lar~e f~m i ly, includinE ~rs. John Gutherid~e (~~tilde.), now deceased, of 
Swarr ini,:ton, Ind ie.nEI. This family wi 11 be more full;,/ treated under the "tamberts" 
William J. Ra:!kin' s store was fina.Jly sold. Fe ha.cl ta.ken sick, and was unable 
to dve attention to his business. After his death, Rev.Craft and Rev.John Greer were 
Ad!ninistrqtors, and his prope:--ty we.s dissipA.ted. He ~arr:ied Vena. Luverne Spurlock, 
a younp:er wome.n. They hAd a son, r.hauncey Edward. He is a rn.usicia.n, and runs, or 
id run a gara~e in Ashland, Kentucky. 
A story is told of William J. Rankin: Ee owned a horse, and wishine: to sell 
it he sent a '"!lan to a ca!1lp fire a short dist,,nce below Srown City. When the r.ia.n came 
back, Rankin asked him whether he hAd sold tr.e horse. Ee replied that he had not. 
~a.n ': in then asked him whether he "rared" and ta.red" and cussed and "sweared"? When he 
renlied in the ne i a.tive Rankin told hiTI to go back and tell that in times of fla~p 
Fires. The statute says that A men c,uld do that. 
the horse. 
When t},e ?"l.F.tn ret ··r~ed, he hAd sold t: 
T".le store And dwell in~ adjoining; it burned d0\'1.'ll :nany yea.rs s.fter the civil war, 
(About 1898?). He spent his la.st days in one of his warehouses. Although sick a long 
time, he was able to walk with some difficulty. 
so that he could not speak very distinctly. 
His v , ice was affected by pa.ralys is 
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~-LEXA' , DER RANKIN AND HI s 3RD SO~J /} I LLI A~-1 SCOT L; ND TO DERRY CcuNTY, 
·IRELAtm lrJ I6E,9. 
THREE SCNS OF '.'!I LLIM.1CAME TO .~MERICA AND SETTLED 1:,1 CHESTER 
COUNTY, PA. IN 1720; ADAM RANKIN MARRIED WARY ST ~EL~. HUGH 
RANKIN: No RECORD. JOHN RANKIN, BORN 1690, MARR I ED JANE 
i·/c:::uYEE. 
JAMES ESTHER ':'/ILLIM,1, BORN 1713 - JEREMIAH, BORN 1733, MARRIED 
RACHEL CRA)G IN 1754, 
·\DAM, .:'... RCHIBALD, JAMES, }/ ILLIAM, JOHN, JEREMIAH, BtTSY, DAVID; BG~N 
1745. 
JA.MES r/1\ RY (:\'ILLIAMS) ROBERT (BETSEY DINWIDDIE) DAVID (17E0) 
ANN (SHADDEN) ~LIZABETH (GAS), JANE {OLIPHANT), JOHN, 1815, 
EMMA RANKIN KING t850. ~M. RANKIN KING. ROBERT, BORN ABOUT 1773, 
MARRl9)c5y DINWIDDIE. ANNE (JEST) THCMAS, JAMES, POLLY, THIS t 
THOMAS rs THE LINE OF PROF. THOMAS RANKIN, TUSCULUM COLLEGE, TENN. 
JEREMIAH RANKIN, BORN 1733, MARRIED RACHtL CRAIG. r DAM RAN -
KIN MARRIED MCPHEETERS. JANE RANKIN MARRIED ~ALLACE, ----' 
~iARTHA ·. '.'ALLACE M(IR RIED HARNEY, GR .'> NDF1\THER C·F .f.R. HARNEY, JAX, FLA, 
JOHN ~ANKIN, BORN 1690, MARRIED J."1NE ~:c[LWEE, 
TO TENNESSEE IN 1784, 
RI CH ., RD THOMAS, 
JOH~, 1754, ~ICHiRD (1756), NILLIAM (1756) M~RRIED SARAH ~OORE. 
THOMAS, (1772), JAMES (1770), ISAAC, GEORGE AND SAMUEL. 
lNTHONY, RACHEL, MARY. SAMUEL, THOMAS DAVID, JOH, MILLIAM, 
JAMES, DUFFIELD, AL CXANDER, ROBERT, THIS IS THE LINE OF MISS JEAN 
RANKIN, ''/ASH I NGTOi,! COLLEGE 10. 
1HOMAS (178E), PEGGY (1790), JOHN ~OORE (1792), f NTKONY (1794) 
'NILLtMI (1799), GINNY (1801), D/1 VID (1204: , !SABEL (1796. THESE 
NAMES · RETAKEN FROM THE AFFIDAVIT OF 'JILILitAtvl RANKIN FOR A PENSION FOR 




DAVID RANKIN, WIFE JE~NETT, ·.'! I LL P RC B; T ED ~ U GU ST 2 , I 7 6t; I N 
~REDER ICK CO UNTY, VIRGINIA, THE CHILDREN WERE DAV ID, .; ILLIAM, HUGH, 
BARBARA, GRANDSON DAVID, 
'i lLLIAM R.ANKII-J, '//IFE ~B IGAIL, '\'ILL PROBATED OCTOBE R CCTOBER 2tl, 
1793, ~ASH INGTON COUNTY, PENN. CHIL2 REN WERE DAVID, MATTHEWS, lHOMAS, ix 
~ILLtAM, JESS EE, 'B IGAIL . 
·; ILLIAM RANKIN, WILL PROBATED FEBRUARY 22, l b30 IN ~ORG AN 
COUNTY, \/IRGl~JIA, NO'!/ '.' EST VIRGINIA . THE CHILDREN \'iERE SAM UEL, 
.S IM EON, ''11LLIA~l, ·'. BfGAIL. . SIMEON 1S DAUGHTER WAS PHOEBE RAi~KIN 
(HARMISON} . ~/AY HARMISON, CHARLESTON, ',I/ , VA. 
- CC'PY -
''/ASHINGTON, r-EB. 10, 1944. 
,•: . _,., <-: :.RS. \..10LDIE ..... TOKES, 
HOO P ESTO ~J , f LL • 
AM SORRY I CAN GIVE YOUN . INF ORMAT ION ~sour THE 
RANKINS. l y ~R ~DF~THER, DAVID RANKI~, WAS BORN IN GREENV ILLE, 
TENNESSEE IN THE 18TH CENTURY ' ND DIED I~ 1862• j HO HIS ANCES-
TORS WERE I NEVER LEARNED; THEY CAME EITHER FROM VlRG i NIA OR 
P~~.JI\JSYLVMJIA, AND THEIR ANCESTORS FROt,: THE i'.ORTH OF I REL.A.ND. 
~M. RA~KIN KING, JENR IKE BLDG., THIS CITY, CAN TELL YOU A LOT 
A BOUT THE TEN NESS EE RANK I MS. You SHOULD : !OT LEflVE KEV .JOHN RANK 1-,N 
OF CHIO, OUT OF YOUR BOOK' HE WAS THE GREAT ANTI - SLAVERY LEADER 
OF THE COU,i\JTRY, A COUS I i J OF MY GR1\NDS I RE. 
\/ERY TRULY, 
(SIGNED) DA VID RANK IN 5 ARBEE. 
( 
hOGPESTON, I LL. 
- COPY-
11LLIAM RANKIN KtNG, 
712 ALLISON ~TREET, N.~. 
' '/ASH I NGTON D C. 
TAYLOR 1397 
FEB I Y I o , L944. 
IHIS IS t:~ REPLY TO . YOUR LETTER OF THE 13TH ASKING 
pJR t:·.JFORMATIO ,~ ON MY RANK If~ FAMILY LINE• l AM GLAD TO HELP '(OU 
1;,'XERCtSE YOUR ,HOBBY, AN SO AM SENDING YOU SOME OF MY ? APERS 'i':HICH WERE 
USED I N RE-~RITING MY RANKIN LINE, BUT NHICH l THINK WILL SERVE YOUR 
PURPOSE WHICH YOU HAVE IN MIND. 
THERE .t>RE MANY OF THE NAME IN TEtll~JESSEE, AND FOR THE MOSf 
P l RT THEY ARE Fl ;\JE FOLK; SO, FOR THAT REASON, >MOi'JG OTHERS, AM 
SORRY THAT' so FAR WE HAVE NOT BEEN ABLE TO TIE ~v ID RANK I (\J a·, RBEE IN -
rO 0Ullt LI NE. ~/ ' YBE YOU CAN •.!ORK TH IS OUT FOR US. 
My GRANDFATHER, JoHN RANKIN (1815) WAS OF A PIONEER 
FAMILY, AND WAS A MAN OF PROeERTY IN THE DAYS ~HEN SL VES ~ERE PROPER -
TY ■ HE O~NED A T AN YARD AND STORE, SOME LAND, AND HAD BUILT IN 1~70 
A RESIDENCE AND STORE - HOUSE WHICH STILL STAND IN THE LITTLE CITY OF 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 
I HAVE TRI ED DURING THE YEARS, TO VERIFY THE LEGAND OF 
\ DAM i"<ANKl ,\J, .AfJD HAVE .'.ICCEPTED IT AS I HAVE GIVEN IT TO YOU, BECAUSE IT 
Oft.ME TO ME IN T'NO CHANNELS; AND IF IT IS NOT TRUE, IT MIGHT BE. 
I WILL BE PLEASED TO KNOW IF YOU CAN MAKE USE OF THIS 
MATE:~ I AL; 1\ ND IF NEC ES SARY CAN GI VE Y U MORE ACCURATE D.'TA ON THE 
/ / 
( 'J·v1D ~ .°'. NKIN (175::1) TH N IS FOUND HERE" I H, VE PICTURES OF so:~,E OF ,, 
THE f;.t-,11L Y, PARTICULARLY JOH R.~,NKlf~ ;\ND HIS WIFE t.L I ZABETH , .VHO;d I R~ 
MEM3ER AS A LOVABLE OLD LADY • 
. 1TH 9E3 T ISHEZ, I AM, 
~OURS VERY TRULY, 
(S IG NED) N.R.K ING. 
KINDLY RETURN THE PAPERS ~ HEN YOU ARE THROUGH WITH TH~M. 
( ,, JANE RANKIN, MA~RIED ~EV. ISAAC 3~ NHAM, UNTO ~HOM WERE BORN THE 
FOLL00ING CHILDREN: ELIZ ABETH (~ICHARD COLLOM ) , ~HOSE CHILDREN WERE 
YRON, Y~O WAS THE FATHER OF FOUR ~R FIVE CHILD ~EN AND LIVED IN CIN-
clN~ATI ,C; BRUCE, WHO DIED; BELLE, ~HO MA RRl~D ~EV. D.E.HAWK AND HAS 
THREE OR FOUR CHILDREN; ROBERT --Dl.::D IN PRISON IN THE .~MY; AND fv!ARY 
WHO MARRIED [D. BURROUGHS. 
ROBERT R~NKIN, WIFE LOUISA DE VAULT, AND THE CHILDREN WERE 
3RUCE, FIR ~T NIFE ~ARSH, AND THEIR CHILDREN WERE LEOTA WHC GREW TO 
your~G \'/OMANH ~~ oo BUT DIED UNMAR:~IED; ROY, ', '/HO LIVES I\J TEXAS, THE SEC-
:"'IND WIFE, LYONA, AND THEIR CHILDREN 'NERE -KT \ , ·-i lL L, -~,ND JESSIE, '.'·!HO 
DIED. JEROME, CALLED '1 ROME 1', HIS .','IFE BEI\JG Mr,RY Jo YLE, THEIR CHIL-
nRE~ ~ERE M' RY, BEATRICE, IHOMAS, PAUL, MARGARET ( JEEMS), EULALIE, Jos-
EPH, AND ANOTHER SON. MARY 0HO DIED YOUNG ~ND ~ITHOUT CHILDREN; ~DDIE 
WHO M:'>.RRIED Kt imlE MARTIN, AND THEI.R CHILD:~EN '.VERE: LEOLA, WHOSE FIRST 
HUSBAND WAS HARRY GAS, BUT NO ISSUE, THE SECOND HUSB AND BLACKBURN, BY 
WH ·. M SHE HAD ONE CHILD, '!M. LELAND. rv:ARG/,RET MARRIED .!M. BOSTWICK, T 
THEIR CHILDREN BEi~~ DOROTHY, KATHERINE, ROBERT AND JANE. 
JOHN RANKIN, BORN 1815; DIED 1879. FIRST 0 IFE WAS LOUISA GREY, 
WHO Dl~D I~ 1841, THE IR CHILDREN WE RE: CHARLES, MARRIED IN 1658 TO THE 
~ IDOW OF HIS UNCLE ROBERT RANKIN. THE IR CHILDREN ~ ERE: JOHN (CARTER), 
~O CHILDREN; MARGARET AND VINNIE, ~HO BOTH DIED YOU NG; ROBERT (COR-
RELL), ~HOSE CHILDREN ~ERE GRACE AND CHARLES, HIS SECOND .~IFE WAS A 
MISS JOHNSON, TO WHOM WERE 30RN ONE CHILD--EILEEN, AND SHE DIED AT 16 
YE.A.RS. 
MARRIED ~CKEEHAN, AND THEIR CHILDREN ~ERE J ~MES, WHO 
MAR~tED MaTTIE H1 WS, TO WHOM WERE BORN THREE CHILDREN, ~HO ARE LIVl~G IN 
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA. ANN IE, MARRIED GEO, BITNER AND THEIR CHILDREN 
WERE NEVA, BUT SHE DIED YOUNF; MAMIE, LILLIAN 'EASTERLY), MASON, AND 




N:\J.". r..:AY, AND ,'/HO GREW TO YOUNG 't/OMAi-.JHOOD. ~LL DIED IN LETOT, TEXAS 
ABOUT I 090 .. 
JOHN RANKIN, THE SECO~D WIFE OF ~HOM ~ AS ELIZABETH RANGE ~HO 
WAS BORN IN 1619 AND DIED IN 1907 . SHE AND PROBABLY HER HUSBAND ALSO, W 
WERE DESCENDANTS OF THE CHASE AND H~LE FAMILl~S, OF PENNSYLVANIA• .)HEN 
\Jo'\RR I ED I :'J I 044 SHE WAS KNO:JN FOR HER BEAUTY OF FACE AND LOV.A.BLENESS OF 
CH ~RACTER AND DISPOSITION• UNTO THEM WERE BORN: 
SUSAN, DYING IN INFANCY; EMMA LOUISA ~Ho MARRIED J.C.KING ( ~EE CHIL-
DRGI U~JDER Kli~G FAMILY) ' '!.R.Klr~G, SON. !ILLIAM PETER, WHO DIED UN -
MARRIED AT THE AGE OF 28 YEARS; ROBERT JACON, iHO MARRIED l ILL I E POEHLER 
, DYING AT THE AGE OF 4L YEARS AND LE ~V:NG NO CHILD.EN • 
. DELINE R."- NKIN, .VH::: MARRIED _'., RCH REGISTER, .'. ND THEIR CHILDREN 
WERE· FRANK (C~MPBELL), TUSCULUM, TENN, -~HERE WERE SEVERAL CHILDREN. 
BELLE (GEO.JON ES). THEY WERE THE PARENTS OF ROY AND NAOMI. 
\1\R Y (THOS. ~1c ,~M Is~, PARENTS OF THREE OR FOUR CH I LDREN. I HEY 
WENT TO ~•1 I SSOUR I • 
- GRAMDCH I LDREN OF LE-:'/ IS i~ANK IN -
JOH"J RANK I r-.J ( 8 1 RD\A/ELL). CH I LDREN: 
DAVID (Mc ~M IS), ONE CHILD, KENNETH 
VILLIAM tHAWORTH) No RECORD OF ANY CHILDREN. 
KATE, M.\RRIED, BUT NO CHILDREN. 
AMAND~ AND INEZ, NEITHER OF WHOM WERE MARRIED ■ 
]ORA lR EEL). THE CHILDREN WERE ~DG AR, EUGENE, ~ARY AND 
jOHN. 
RICH RD R·~JKIN ("ING), AND THE CHILDREN WERE: CYRUS, 
MARY AND ELIZABETH. 
( . . 
- COPY -
_-i lLLIA/\1 RANKIN KING 
71~ ·,LL ISON ::iT., r,J •. .i. 
~A~HINGTON, J.C. 
TAYLOR t3Sl. 
I HANKS FOR YOUR LETTER CF THE 2bJD. I H- VE LOOK ED 
M,i,Jf•: G r,w R'NK l~J P;;PERS FOR S '..~.'.ETHl1'J G ~, BCUT -~-RI/.STRC.NG RANKIN BUT c ···NNOT 
Flf\lD THE NAME' HOWEVER, I H.t..VE SCl,,E DATt, CN .1ILL1,t,.r.: RAr\iKIN (175() :AND 
ENCLOS ~ A CARBON COPY OF THE MEMO, WHICH YOU MAY KEEP IN Y( UR tlLE. 
TH IS WAS 't:R I TTE:~ BY SELDEN l'~ELSON, OF KNOXV I LLE, '.'.1HOM I KNEW MANY YE .-, RS 
,GO, IT M•'Y BE OF S01\:iE HELP TC YOU, 
,\ '.y GR, GR.~NDF/1.THER :J..' VID '.\ANK IN, rv; RR IED JANE l.l j ~Jv! I DDIE 
AND THIS CC i~i-.JECTIOi\ CAUSED ;,iUCH CC f~ESP _NDGiCE ,.i lTH l,1, ISS i::M ILY Ll l f'H/ IDDIE 
OF R ICH ~OND~ VA,, THAT WAS ( UITE ft FAMILY, PRODUCED GOVE RNORS, AND 
oTHER ST.t\TESMEN' LSO, ONE OF J , NE
1 S SISTERS M! RRIED INTO THE ~EV IER 
FA~ILY OF T~NNESSEE ; AND THAT FAMILY HAD THE FIRST GO VE RNOR OF 7EN-
I H,WE ;. L .\RGE PEN /· ND l t,J K SKETCH OF THE FAMILIES F tWM 
'.DAM AND JOHN (~ONS OF A LEXANDER ) ~ HICH ] J ILL LEND TO YOU IF YOU 
TH I f·lK IT CULD BE OF ,l\NY VALUE TO YOU, 
\/ERY TRULY, 
. ; • R • I< I ~JG 
P. 3. - THE CENSUS RECORDS HERE _.'\_ RE A PR I i·.,E scur:c E CF v /l.LLJ.c, BLE 
INFO, TO GENEALOGISTS-IE50 BEING THE_ BEST OF THE OLDER RE 
cORDS C t- N YOU GIVE ~-~E THE COU1\iTY lf\J WHICH ':RMSTROh!G R. ~'/AS Ll'J-
ING THEN? VERE THEY ST ILL IN LA~RENCE COUNTY, CHIO? VA Y3 E !C AN 
HELP YOU, 
( - Ht STORY OF THE RANKlN FAMILY -
,.'.;DA :·:! RMJKt :,J WAS BORN 1/\J S Tl :\LINGSHIRE, ::iCOTL.A.ND, DIED 11\J 
·1750, AT A PL.A.CE NOT K1\JOWN• . HE fvl.6-RRIED r.' ARY STE:'::LE, OF THE TIT -
L:':D L.t\ND GUJTRY, OF ':3COTL.d.ND. THE(:;: SEco: :D SOf'J NAS NAM:::::> '/ r LL -
I N·:, .!/HO WAS 8,~', RN IN 1712. THE !'JAMES OF THE 0 TH ER CH I LD ~IEN ARE 
,,OT :<::\JC•,'./N, ALTHOUGH TH CRE IS A RECORD OF '.:>AtvlUEL RANKl''1, .'JHO ;vlAR-
RIE~ ELLEN ALEXANDER AND WHO WERE BO RN IN DUBLIN WHEN THEI~ 
PARE\JTS WERE ON THEIR ';VAY TO TH IS COU ~lTRY, 
SAMUEL ~ANKIN HAD A GRANDSON NAM~ D RICHAR~, ~HO ~AS BORN A-
gOUT ioC3• '.-HE BODIES OF 3 .\i,1UEL, A.ND HIS SON V ILLIAlvl ,.\RE BURIED AT 
·~SH!E:ru ·:HURCH, NEAR BELJONT, f'..J. C. 
ILLIAl·:1 R.~NKlf'1 ,VAS BORN 1:-J 1713, AND \1Ai<RIED ll ·J 17]9. HIS 
CHILDREN ~ERE ADAM, .~ RCHIBALD, JAMES, ~ILLIAM, JCHN, JEREMIAH, BET-
SY, AND JAVID (1762). 
!JAVID R :. NKl ,\I ';i/AS 90RN l,\J 1759- -0R 1762, l .'J :uMBERLAND COUNTY, 
PA, H E MARRIED .' NN CAMPBELL OF N. C. HE THUS APPE \ RS TO HAVE 
MOVED FROM PENNSYLVANIA TO NORTH CAROLINA, ::iHE WAS THE DAUGHTER OF 
11LLIAl-,1 CAtvlPBELL, A SOLDIER '/H~ FOUGHT If~ THE BATTLE OF KII\J3 1 S 
' 'ouNTAt:J '.'/ITH DAVID R ' ~JKIN. 
,1 (LLIAM AND THOMAS RANKIN, BROTHER AND COUSIN OF DAVID (SEE 
J .<~ :•.-1 :\GAZINE, PAGE 196, VoL LI 11 '·PRtL 1919, PAGE 2C3, BY lou1s~ 
' ILSO~ REYNOLDS, CHILDREN WERE JAMES, MARY, ROBERT, DAVID (1793), 
~NN, ~ LIZABETH AND JANE, 
JOHN RANKIN--THE FIRST NAME rs UNCERTAIN, PROBABLY A SON OF 
' 'JI LLIAM, 1713, WAS BOR~J 1/\J PENNSYLVAtJIA, BUT MOVED TO TENNESSEE, SET-
TLING ON DUMPLIN CREEK IN JEFFERSON COUNTY. YE WAS THE FATHER OF 
THOMAS RANK I t-J. 
THOMAS RANKIN WAS BORN IN 1785 IN CUMBERLAND COU NTY, PA; AND HE 
WAS THE FATHER OF CHRISTOPHER RANKIN, WHO WAS B O~ N IN lb09 AND DIED 
( IN lclcti. HE M.!\Rl~IE:J FRANCES, DAUGHTER OF J MES GALBRAITH. :JHE \'/AS 
BORN IN lb16, NEAR JANDR IDGE, TENN. TH[IR SON WAS SAMUEL RANKIN, 
WHO WAS SORN IN JANUARY 5, lb29 AND HE M\ RRI ED ~ARAH, THE DAUGHT-
~R OF ~A~UEL LYLE. THEIR SON WAS SHASE RANKIN, 0 HO ~AS PROBABLY 
NAMED FOR A MATERNAL ANCESTOR FROM THE CHASE FAMILY, OF PENNSYLVAN-
IA, THEIR ~AME HAS BEEN GIVEN TO CHASE POST OFFICE IN LUZERNE 
CH ~SE, 8ALTIMORE Co., Mo; CHASE CITY, ~ECKLENB URG COUNTY, 
VA., AND SHASEVILLE, BENTO~ Co., T ENN. 
- CHILDREN OF DAVID ~ANKIN (1713) -
DAVID RANKIN WAS BORN IN 1780, PROB ABLY IN GREEN COU NTY, TENN; 
r(>R HIS F.~ THER, DAVID, PAID T.!\XES THERE I \J 1783, -,-- HE RECORDS GF 
GREEN ~OUNTY : TATE THAT EVERY MAN ~HO PAID TAXES IN iHAT COUNTY °F2UGHT 
IN THE 8 ,t> TTLE OF KING 1 S ~.;OU~JTAIN. JAVID, JR. M:\RRIED J'NE D INWID-
olE, THE DAUGHTER OF J AMES ]INWIDDIE~ WHO ~LSO FOUGHT IN THAT BAT-
L ... T :.. • l"HEIR OFFSPRl f\lG 'NERE LE'NIS, '' ILLIAi>:1, J P, MES (JOCTGR), !SABEL 
(':EST), '.·1ANC Y (FAIN), /,;iARY NN (CAII\I), fv:ALINDA (E RNEST ) J ,~. [·~E (Bo ,\JHAM), 
JOHN, ROBE RT, AND DALINE ( ~EGISTER) . 
ROBERT R,\ i\lKIN, SON OF DAVID, .:iR. M'. Rl'( I ED BETS Y UIIN./IDDIE, THE R8'C!'R 
OF THE MARRl~GE BEING ANNE, THOMAS, J ~MES, AND POLLY, THOMAS WAS THE 
3RANDFATHER OF PROF. THOMAS ~ANK IN OF TUSCULUM ~OLLEGE. 
DREN. 
3ETSY ~L IZABETH RANKIN MARRIED A MR.GAS, AND THERE WERE NO GHIL-
JANE RANKIN MARRIED A ~R.CLIPHANT. THEIR CHILDREN WERE SALLIE, 
~/ :1 LINDA, :'-!ANCY, (RUSSELL), AND ''/ ILLIAM. 
- CHILDREN OF DAVID R~NKIN, JR. - (1783)-
LE'NIS R/\.NKIN WAS MARRIED, .A.i~D THEIR CHl:<:DREN 1NERE JANE, WHO NE:VER 
M/1.RRIED; ~! ~RY (SHARIT), NO CHILDREN; JOHN (81RD'NELL~; ; 
RICH,\RD (KING); 'i lLL-IAM; !JAVID, SOLDIER OF THE ~ONFEDER/1TE RMY, BUT 
( ' 
DIED I~ PRISON DURING THE WAR; THEODORE, A SOLDIER IN THE ARMY 
\'JH ,:) 'N,r;.S KILLED IN 8f\.TTLE AT :,WEET'Nll. T ER, TENN, AT THE AGE OF I 7 YE..'.\ RS. 
~ILLIAM R.~ NKIN, WHOSE WIFE WAS EL IZABETH ROADMAN, AND THERE 
WERE BORN UNTO THE:V. THE FOLLO -'/ ING CHILDREN; D.1c V1D, WHO LIVED l i\J ~! EvV 
YORK; ~MELI,~ (8EARDE\l), \'!HO LIVED 1:,J 'SHV ILLE, N.C., .Cl.ND -. LONZO, 
o R '' Lo N N I E'' • 
JAMES RANKII~, WIFE Nj.NCY lRNEST, LIVED AT ~]ENPORT, TENN, . .'.\ND HE 
ISAS A DoCTOR. THEIR CHILDREN WERE: MIN ER VA, WHO NEVER MARRIED; 
'.::LIZ ,~BETH (ROADMAN ; WHO HAD ONE CHILD, LELIA; '... DD IE (::iTEWART), TWO CHIL 
nREN, aND SHE LIVED AT RANKIN 3TA~IO~, TENN; EMMA, 0HO DI ED UNMAR -
RIED; 'flLLl ,~M ( [\:ooRE) WHO LIVED IN MISSOURI, 11/AS THE FATHER OF SEV -
ER : L CHILDREN, THE NA:,;ES OF /iHOiV! ARE NOT KNOWN. 
I S.~BEL R.~NK Ir~ M-'. RR I ED EDV/ARD '/EST. CH I LDREN: ELI Z.'.\BETH J.I\NE 
(RUBLE'\ .VHOSE CH t LDREN WERE 8aor.aE.:;. . L'!OIV, AND A SON; DA V ID (VADDELL), 
/ ' 
WHO SE CHIL -:-; REN WERE DEL IA BELLE Ai'!.J ' ',\ LTER; EmV ,.'.\ RD (Ev_.'\ TELF ORD ) , 
WBOSE CHILDREN WERE NAMED S AMU~L, CLARA (MORELOCK), GEORGE, ~ILLIAM 
(~EADER ICK), IDA (LANE), TALMADGE (FRANCES PANCAKE); JOH, WHO DIED; 
~AMUEL, WHO DIEP IN THE ARMY; JAMES (GLAZE) ~HOSE CHILDREN WERE BELLE 
BELLE (PAT NooD), AND BLAINE ( REMINE); NANCY ( RUSSELL) WH C HAD A SON, 
THEIR CHILDREN WERE JENNIE, 
(Heon FRANKL IN), WHOSE CHILDREN WERE ROBERT, NANNIE, MAM IE ;ND ~OB-
ERT ■ ~L IZAB ETH(BELL), WHO HAD A SON, ROY. ~L I ZABETH DIED UNMARRIED. 
M~LIN~A R0 NK IN M~RRl~D LENIS ~RNEST, THEIR OFFSPRING BEl~G JENNIE 
(DR.COLLOM), NO CHILDREN; Louis, CALLED ,iLUDl'E 1 , )/AS TWICE MARRIED 
AND HE HL\. S THREE, OR F :.' UR CHILDREN AND LIVES AT ·,THE:NS, G~. Is A 





BARBOURSVILLE, V. \/A. !'.'ARCH 15, IS'44. 
HAVE YOUR T~O LETTERS OF RECE~T DATE. ONE I AM HA'a-
I rw COP I ED so I CAN RETURr,J THE MAN IN ''.'A~H I NGTON, AN:J CANNOT COMMENT 
,...,: ,J IT U~JTIL l HAVE Tl\1E TO STUDY THEM; BUT .VILL MAKE SOME COMMENT 
ON SOME THINGS IN THE LAST LETTER, AND OTHERS ~HICH ] REMEMBER 
FROM OTH~R SUGGESTIONS MADE BY YOU: 
I. ~RMSTRONG RANKIN, OUR ANCESTOR OF LA0RENCE COUNTY, CHIO, 
WAS BORN IN 1797 AND MARRIED IN 1816 HANNAH DILLEY. 
80TH DIED IN 1849; HENCE, ARE NOT IN THE lb50 CEN -
SUS. 
2. .~RMSTRONG RANKIN, OF VIRGINIA,·WAS MARRIED I~ 1801 AND DIED 
1803 OR !804, HAVE ~ORGOTTEN, BUT PkOBABLY SENT YOU 
THE APPROXIMATE DATE. THERE WAS BUT FIFTEEN YEARS BE-
TWEEN THE TNO MARRIAGES, AND THE ONLY WAY ~E CAN CON -
DEIVE OF HIM AS BEING OUR ANCESTOR IS TO FIND THAT HE 
HAD BEEN PREVIOUSLY MARRIED. I FOUND NO SUCH RECORD 
IN THAT COUNTY; BUT THE NAME !RMSTRONG SUGGESTS THAT 
HE MAY HAVE BEEN A RELATIVE --OUR .RMSTRONG HAVING BEEN 
A NAMESAKE; OR BOTH THE NAMESAKES OF AN OLDER ONE. 
3. NOTE FEW RANKINS APPEAR IN THE t850 CENSUS, ARMSTRONG 
4. 
WAS DEAD. MY GRANDMOTHER HAD HAD MARRl~D JOHN HENRY 
LAMB~RT, WHOSE PICTURE I AIM ED TO SEND YOU --OR WILL DO 
SO IF I HAVE NOT• PROBABLY, THE OTHERS WERE MARRIED, OR 
~.ii()ST OF THEMj HENCE, W,.:ULD APPEAR UNDER OTHER NAMES, 
BUT HIRAM, AND POSSIBLY OTHERS, WERE IN IT BUT OVER-LOOK 
ED BY OUR FR I END FROM "NASH I NG TON. 




TIME, AND IT SEEMS . THAT A SON SAMUEL I• WAS BORN ABOUT 
I 04-4. 
'\ TER;. 
THIS MUST HAVE BEEN A MISTAKE (~EE END OF LET-) 
I HAVE Hl3 LINE, BUT WROTE YOU OF ERRORS WHICH I 
WISH TO CORRECT AS SOON AS I CAN GO TO ~RONN CITY, CHIO, 
15--18 MILES ABOVE HUNTINGTON ON THE CHIO ~IVER. 
~. MAHALA RANKIN WAS BORN ABOUT 1833; SHE WAS OF THE ARMSTRONG-
RANKIN FAMILY. MY RECORDS NI.LL SHO~ WHOM SHE MARRIED. l 
AM SPEAKING (WRITl.'~G FROM MEMORY), BUT BELIEVE IT WAS MICH -
CLAS NULL, AND I AM SURE THEIR DESCENDANTS ARE SEVERAL 
\ 
MILES BACK IN LAWRENCE Co., 0. BUT POSSIBLY SOME HAVE GONE 
ELSEWHERE. NO'v'J, IF YOUR FR I END WOULD LOOK IN 1850 CEN-
SUS UNDER THE NAMES OF THE HUSBANDS OF THE RANKIN GIRLS HE 
MIGHT FI ND SOME TH I NG• THE I 830 CENSUS •NOULD ONLY GI VE 
\RMSTRONG RANKIN AND HIS FAMILY. NOT~: THE 1790 CENSUS 
WOULD HAVE NOTHING OF OUR RMSTRONG RANKIN, HHO WAS BORN IN 
1797, FOR HE WAS MARRIED I .\J X°X2X 1816, HIS CHILDREN WOULD 
BE OF MARRIAGEABLE AGE AFTER 1830, AND MOSTLY, MARRIED BY 
1850. 
6. r,Jow, LET us s TUDY THE c ENSUS OF 1 830. BY TH Is REPORT HE HAD 
NINE IN FAMILY AT THAT TIME: 
MALE UNDER 5. - ( ~) -
2 II BETNEEN 5 AND 10. ( ~·&-·'V-? )_ 
II BETWEEN 30 AND 40 (HIMSELF?). ( ~ ) 
2 FEMALES UNDER .J. 
2 II BETWEEN 10 AND 15 . 
II (HIS •,'II FE) BET'NEEN 30 AND 40. 
NOW, TAKE THE RECORD OF BIRTHS WHICIH l SENT YOU, AND C01\i1P ,-\RE: 
IT MAY HELP TO STRAIGHTEN OUT THE ERROR I t,J BIRTHS OF T'NO 
OF THE CHILDREN OF WHICH YOU WROTE ME. 
( 
-3-
7. ON THE DILLEYS NOTE THAT BA RNEY AND J t MES DILLEY WERE 
BETWEEN 20 AND 30, BUT TWO JILLEYS WERE LIVING WITH 
JAMES DILLEY, BETWEEN 50 AND 60. IT IS VERY PO '.":;S IBLE 
THAT JAMES AND BARNEY DILLEY WERE BROTHERS TO OUR 
GREAT GRANDMOTHER, HANNAH DILLEY. THE OLDER PEOPLE WERE 
POSSIBLY, EVEf'.J P8S81'.BLY, HER PARENTS. IT IS ALSO PROB-
ABLE THAT BARNEY RAN~IN WAS HIS NAMESAKE. I HAVE NEV-
ER EXAM I NED LAWRENCE COUNTY RECORDS FOR :, I LLEY I S, BUT WI LL 
DO SO ~HE N l GET A CHANCE TO GO OVER THERE ■ I DO NOT 
KNOW WHERE THEY CAME FROM, BUT HAVE BEEN TOLD THEY LIVED 
NEAR THE ~ANKIN FAMILY. DEEDS SHOULD SHOW IF THEY OWNED 
LANDS. IF ABOVE IS CORRECT, BARNEY AND JAMES DILLEY 
WERE BROTHERS TO HANNAH. 
b. THE 1790 CENSUS OF -~ UGUSTA 8 .:.. UNTY, VIRGINIA, ·.·'/OULD tJO DOUBT, 
GIVE NAMES OF RANKINS IN ~UG USTA COUNTY, VIRGINIA--AT 
LEAST THE HEADS OF FAMILIES AND NUMBER OF CHILDREN. A 
JUDGE CHALKLEY HAS PUBLISHED THREE VOLUM ES OF RECORDS 
FROM THAT COUNTY, GIVING EARLY MARRIAGES, WILLS, ~C. 
AND 0TH ER REC ORDS. You CM) HAVE ANY CI TY LI 3RA RY BORROW 
THESE BOOKS FROM YOUR STATE LIBRARY, AT R ICHMOND. 
9. THERE IS A ·H ISTORY OF THE RANKlr~ FAMILY IN THE CITY LIBRARY 
AT CINCINNATI, POSSIBLY AT CHICAGO. IT NILL GIVE YOU A 
LOT OF EARLY INFORMATION AND 1 ILL ONLY COST THE POSTAGE TO 
BORROW IT. FINALLY, I BELIEVE YOU MISINTERPRETED MR. 
KING 1 S CENSUS RECORD ON THE DILLEYS. JAMES AND 5ARNEY 
DILLEY ARE MOST LIKELY TO HAVE BEEN BROTHERS OF HANNAH 
DILLEY; AND THE OLD FOLKS OF 50--60 SEEM TO BE LIVING 
WITH A SON, JAMES. LOOK AT THESE RECORDS AGAIN: MY 
( 
UNDERSTANDING IS THAT BARNEY AND JAMES WERE BORN BE-
TWEEN 1800 AND 1810. 
I 0. THE JoH N ~MIKI N YJ UR G RANDfv: CTH ER SPOKE OF, I TH :H~K, MUST 
HAVE YOUR (AND MY) GRANDMOTHER'S BROTHER" I THINK 
I TOLD YOU THAT I FOUND HIS GRAVE BESIDE HIS PARENTS, 
\ RMSTRONG AND HANNAH RANKIN, HE WAS A Y~UNG MAN, DI-
ED OF SOME Kl :\JD OF FEVER ABOUT 1844 (SEE Dt\TES AS I GAVE 
YOU OF HIS BIRTH AND DEATH), MN OLD DOCTOR COVERED 
HIM UP TO SWEAT THE FEVER OUT OF Hll-.1 11 , HE TOLD 
SRAND ; oTHER HANNAH HE WOULD BRING HIM OUT ■ ON HIS 
-
LAST TRIP, HE 'NAS DYING, AND SHE SAID: 11 DocTOR, You 
HAVE KILLED M'Y BOY 11 • MATILDA GUTHRIDGE GAVE ME 
THAT STORY, REV. JOHN RANKIN, OF RIPLEY, CHIO, WAS 
DESCENDED FROM THE LEXINGTON, <ENTUCKY BRANCH, 
I I. THE HISTORY OF THE NAME AND OTHER EARLY HISTORY OF THE 
I 2. 
RANKIN FAMILY IS GIVEN I~ THE RANKIN FAMILY HISTORY REFE 
i 
RED TO ABOVE. I TH INK IT HAD REFERENCE TO THEIR BE I NG 
SLY LIKE A FOX, BY ALL ME NS, BORROW THE BOOK THR CUGH 
YOUR NEAREST CITY LIBRARY, HAVE FORGOTTEN ITS NAME, 
gUT IT IS BY A REV, RANKIN OF ~OUTH CAROLINA, GREENSBORO, 
I BELIEVE, HE MAY BE DEAD, FOR I WROTE HIM BUT RE -
CEIVED NO REPLY. ( I HAVE INSERTED THE NAME OF ABOVE BOOK 
ELSEWHERE). 
DO NOT KNOW THE ANCESTRY OF CON6RE:3SMAi~ ~,lli'~KIN; NEITHER 
DOES HE, FURTHER THAN HE GAVE ME. I CANNOT RECONCILE 
DATES: ~OMET IMES, THEY ARE COP! ED WROl·JG It~ THE BE-
GINNING• WILL CHECK THE HIRAM RANKIN RECORDS AG;IN 




I THINK I WOULD PERSIST IN TR YING TO CONTACT DESCEND-
M~TS OF RA~ IN, i LL I NO IS RANK I NS. 
VERY TRULY, 
P. S. To ABOVE LETTER. 
IN READING OVER MY NOTES, I FIND WHERE PATRICK HENRY 
1/ ILSON MARRIED A RANKIN. ONE OF HIS GRANDSONS, MR.CH.SE NILSON, 
IS LIVl,\JG YET --ON R. ROUTE #2, PATRIOT, OH IO. VISITED HIM 
LAST SUMMER; BUT HE DID NOT KNOW ~HAT RELATION, IF ANY, HIS GRARD 
,,iOTHER WAS TO :'., RMSTRONG RANKIN, PATRICK HENRY )ILSO N'S FARM 
LAY JUST OVER THE HILL ABOUT THREE MILES, OR LESS, FROM ARM-
STRONG RANKIN'S FARM, ALTHOUGH NOT ON THE SAME WATERS. 
WENT UP 7HE HILL TO THE RANKIN GRAVE YARD, OUT THE Rl0GE A MILE 
TO ONE MILE AND A HALF TO CHASE VILSON 1S; THEN DOWN A HOLLOW TO 
THE PATRIC~ HENRY ~ILSON FARM, AND ~ENT THROUGH THE FAMILY CEM-
ETARY TRYING TO FIND THEI~ GRAVES• THEY SEEMED TO HAVE NO STONE 
BUT KNOW HIS WI FE WAS A RANKIN, BEC!\USE I HAVE SEEN A SKETCH OF 
oNE OF THEIR SONS, ~ALMON ~ILSON, AND HE GAVE HER NAME• IF SHE 
WAS A DAUGHTER OF 'RMSTRONG RANKIN WH Y DIDN'T CHASE !1 ILSON KNO,'/ X 
ITT? ~HE MAY HAVE BEEN A SISTER. WAS NOT ABLE TO FIND THE 
MARRIAGE RECORD OF P~TRICK HENRY .l1LSON• THE NAME SHOWS HE 
LIKELY CAME FROM VIRGINIA" SHE MAY HAVE BEEN A SISTER OF ~RM-
STROMG RANKIN. ,:,T ANY Rll.TE, IF ':JE EVER Fl,\JD THE MARRIAGE RE -
cORD OF HIM WE WILL, NO DOUBT, HAVE A CLUE AS TO WHERE ~RM-




.~UTHO '. IT I ES ST ATE THAT ONE BR;\NCH OF THE RXMXKX RA:,iK IN 
FA:JJLY C·\ME TO -\UGUST,l. COUNTY; AND I HAVE NO Kf\MJWLEDGE OF 
ANY OTHER COLONY IN \/IRGlf'-JIA. ::EVERAL SONS OF THE lrlilMIGRANT 
ANCESTOR ARE SAID TO HAVE SERVED I :'J THE ~EVOLUT I•~ N; AND ~ RM-
STRONG ~ANKIN WAS JUST THE AGE TO HAVE BEEN A SON OF ANY OF 
THESE; THAT IS, A GRANDSON OF THE IMMIGRANT ANCESTOR IN THAT 
::.::ouNTY. 
JOHN ~ANKIN WAS ONE OF THE THREE BROTHERS WHO CAME TO 
PENNSYLVANIA IN 1720. HE HAD TWO SONS, THOMAS AND RICHARD. 
IHOMAS SOLD HIS FARM IN PENNSYLVANIA AND WENT TO GREEN COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE. FOUR OF HIS SONS FOUGHT IN THE ~AR OF THE REVOLU -
TION. 
RICHARD RANKIN WENT TO .~UGUSTA ~OUNTY, Vl~GINIA, AND THREE 
OF HIS SONS ( I DO NOT KNOW THEIR NAMES), WERE IN THE ~EVOLU -
rlON. BELIEVE ~MSTRONG ~ 8 NKIN w~s ~ GRANDSON OF RICHARD. 
IF S0, - 1NE HAVE BUT ONE "MISSING LINK 11 • 
FIND STAUNTON, VIRGINIA AND FOLLOW THE C. & 0. RAILROAD 
TO HUNTINGTON, AND YOU ~ILL SEE THAT THI.S IS THE MOST NATURAL 
AND THE EASIEST WAY TO REACH LAWRENCE LlOUNTY, CHIO; FOR IT 15 
DIRECTLY ACROSS THE RIVER FROM HUNTl~GTON, THERE IS A RANKIN 
GREEK l\l CHIO, .~BOUT FOUR MILES NORTH OF HurHlf'-JGTON • . :RM -
STRONG RAi~K IN OWNED AT LEAST TNO FARivlS • I HAVE NOT SEARCHED 
RECORDS, BUT IT IS PO SSIBLE HE SETTLED FIRST ON THAT CREEK. I 
WILL SOME DAY FIND our. 
PLEASE NOTE, ALSO, ON FURTH ~R THOUGHT, ~ILLIAM J. RANKIN'S 
AG E, AS ;..v ELL AS H I S ,1f I r E 1 S .I\ G E WE R E 2 2 I N I :·5 0 • I T S EE MS THAT 
THEY HAD A CHILD, SAMUEL I., SIX YE ARS OLD. IHIS :VlUST BE Ai'-J ER-
ROR, ALTH OUGH THE CENSUS IS FAIRLY ACCURATE. 
- 7 -
I HAVE A COPY TAKEN FROM A PRINTED MEMORIAL OF THIS FAMILY 
TO SE\/ER 0 L OF THEIR EC\RLY CHILDREN. - LL WERE BORN l i..J THE '150S 11 
AND IT IS HARDLY LIKELY THAT THEY ~OULD LEAVE AN EARLIER ONE OUT. 
Yo u ··,• 1 LL GET A COPY OF IT L.A.TER. 
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